Abstract:On the basis of a 3-dimension visco-elastic finite element model of lithosphere in North China, we nnmerically simulate the recent mutative figures of tectonic stress field. Annual change characteristics of stress field are: 1) Maximum principal tensile stress is about 3 -9 kPaa -I and its azimuth lie in NNW -SSE. 2) Maximum principal compressive stress is about 1 -6 kPaa -I and its azimuth lie in NEE-SWW. 3) Maximum principal tensile stress is higher both in the west region and Liaoning Province. 4) Variation of tectonic stress field benefits fault movement in the west part and northeast part of North China. 5) Annual accumulative rates of Coulomb fracture stress in Taulu fault belt have segmentation patterns: Jiashan-Guangji segment is the highest( 6 kPaa -I ) , Anshan-Liaodongwan segment is the second ( 5 kPaa -I) , and others are relatively lower( 3 -4kPaa-1 ).
Introduction
From 1986 to 1990, a new co-operative study about World Stress Map was implemented , and the international in situ stress database was established, also the world stress map compiled and stress fields research surnmarized[I,Z]. Meanwhile, the characteristics of the first -order stress field with relationship to plate motion was analyzed , and that the origin of stress fields are most likely to the plate collision and ocean ridge push.
Since the Cenozoic, especially the quaternary, tectonic stress field has experienced significant changes in some areas. For a regional level, the absolute value of the regional background stress field is a very important factor, but it is difficult for us to get the accurate stress value. Therefore, the study of variations of regional stress field may be the key factor for many research topics. For the potential earthquake in the future, the increase of stress speeds up the process of earthquake , otherwise , the decrease of stress value delays the process.
According to tectonic block boundary, the Holocene active faults, the earth ' s crust-mantle threedimensional velocity structure and the physical pa- The calculation of Coulomb fracture stress can be found in reference [ 14] . In this paper, we regard apparent friction coefficient as 0. 4. As we can see from 
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